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■ A P P E L L A T E  C iL IM IN A L .

Before Mr. Justice Kimaraswami Sastriijar.

Re R . S O B H A N A D R I and tw o oi'Hbbs, 
( P e t it io n e r s ) , A c c u s e d /*

Cmn.i'nal Procedure Gode (Act F q/189S ), sec. 256—Smnmons-case and warrant- 
case, inal of—Procedure, that of warrant-case— Warrant-cass, withdniirri— 
Charge jramed in summojis-case—Right of accused io recall and cross-emmine 
prosecution uitnesses—Magistrate, refusal of, illegal—Prejudice—Oixus on 
prosecution.

When a. summona-ease and a wari'ant-case are triad togefcliei', the procedure 
to be followed is ttat pi-esoribed foi’ the ■warrant-case,

Eajnarayan Koonwar V, Lala TantoU Raut (1885) T.L.Tl., llCalo.,91, followed.
If the complaint in respect of tlio offence txiable as a warrant-case is not 

proceeded with, but a ckarge be i’ranied only in respect of the offencB triable 
as a siimmoiiB-oase, the accused is entitled to recall and cross'esaoima the 
proaecntion witnesses imdor section 256 of the Code of Crimiiial Pi'ocedare, as he 
could not have anticipated the witlKlrawal of the former cha '̂ge and cannot 
be said to have been iu default.

A  refusal of the Magistrate to allow the accused to recull and otosb- 
examine the prosecution witnesses is illegal and it is for tbs proseeiition. to 
show that the accueed are not prejudiced thereby.

P e t i t i o h s  under sections 435 and 439 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure (Act V of 1898) praying the High Gourt to revise 
the judgment of B. A. Haevey, the Joint Magistrate of 
Bezwada, in Criminal Appeal No. 24 of 1914, preferred against 
the judgment of K. Stjbba Rao_, the Stationary Sub-Magistrate 
of Bezwada, in Calendar Case No. 474 of 1913.

The material facts appear from the order.
P. Nagabhnshanam for the appellants.
P. B, Grant for the Public Prosecutor for the Crown. 
Khmaeastpami Sabteiyab, J.—The chief ground urged in 

appeal is that the accused were prejudiced by the refusal of the 
Magiistrate to allow them to recall and cross-examiiie the 
prosecntion witnesses.

The accused were tried for offences under sections 504 and 
352 of the Indian Penal Code and during the course of the pro
ceedings the Magistrate dismissed the complaint under section 
504) and proceeded with the charge under section 352.
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April 15.
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SASTRrYAR, J.

* Oriminal Revision Case No* 851 of 1914.



Be SoBHA- When a summons-case and a warrant-case are tried together
N^Bi. procedure to be followed is that prescribed for the warrant-

K u m a j ia -  oaae Bajnarayan Koonwar v. Lala Tamoli Baui[l). The accused
SAamYAB, J, would therefore have been entitled under section 256 of the

Code of Criminal Procedure to recall and cross-examine the 
prosecution witnesses la d  the trial on both charges been
proceeded with. They could not have anticipated that during
the trial the charge under section 504 would have been dismissed 
and it cannot be said that they were in default.

The refusal of the Magistrate to allow the accused fco recall 
and further cross-examine the prosecution witaeeses was there
fore illegal.

The next question is whether the acouaed were prejudiced. 
This is a difficult one to decide as it may be that if cross-examin
ation had been allowed as provided for in section 256 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code facts may have been elicited favour
able to them. The privilege conferred by that section is a 
substantial one  ̂ and when denied it is for the prosecution to 
show that there was no prejudice. Mr. Nagabhushanam says 
that the accused were prejudiced and having regard to the 
evidence and the materials before me I  cannot say that he is 
wrong.

Two other grounds have been urged namely:-“ ( ! )  that the 
Magistrate was wrong in having refused to issue a summons to 
the Zamindar of Mylavaram, and (2) that he ought to have 
dismissed the complaint owing to the absence of the complainant. 
These are matters within the discretion of the Magistrate and I  
do not think these form grounds for revision.

As I am of opinion that the procedure of the Magistrate in 
refusing permission to the accused to recall and further cross- 
examine the prosecution witnesses is erroneous; I  set aside the 
conviction and sentences and order the fines if paid to be 
refunded. The Magistrate will try the case and dispose of it 
according to law. It is desirable that the same Magistrate 
should not try the case.

K.a.
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